DEDICATED

Distribution services

Costs, contained. Inventory, shipped.
Customers, happy.
Schneider Dedicated Services give you a lock on costs, the highest levels of service and better ideas
for getting your goods reliably onto store shelves. Let us do for you what we do better than anyone.

Four million successful store deliveries a year and counting.
Our associates think of your business as their own and take personal accountability for your growth
and success. We also have the know-how and flexibility to expand with your business while keeping
your costs in check.
It’s the big things that make all the difference:
•F
 leet engineering expertise
Our engineers can build you an operation from the ground up and reengineer your freight flow
to optimize your shipping operation. We manage all the variables to cut costs, drive down waste
and adjust asset use so you get the most value for every mile driven by every truck.
• Industry-outdistancing performance
With a proven track record of 99% or better on-time performance and the lowest preventable
accident frequency among top carriers, we keep your customers supplied and content.
•A
 ll the capacity you’ll ever need
As one of the largest asset-based carriers, we own the capacity to handle your seasonal spikes
and special promotions. We operate our fleets with a lean approach – so you only receive and
pay for extra capacity as you need it.
•A
 ggressive approach to backhaul
We employ a dedicated team just to identify and fill backhauls for our customers. With our huge
freight volume, it’s no sweat to take on your backhaul and drive down empty miles.
•M
 ost sustainable fleet on the road
Schneider has earned the EPA’s SmartWay Award of Excellence every year since its inception.
In doing so, we’ve reduced emissions, maximized fuel efficiency and saved millions of dollars
for our customers.

Make Schneider Distribution Services your tried-and-true carrier.

E-mail DedicatedServices@schneider.com.
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Over 5,000 professional Schneider drivers, and the teams that support them, live and work where
you need them most. If you need to ramp up quickly, we’re there. If you need management on site,
we’re there. If you need on-call availability, we’re there. Just say the word.

Check out Schneider’s better ideas for your DC to store operations.
Request a meeting today.

E-mail DedicatedServices@schneider.com.
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Ready where you are.

